
First NYC (3/22/15)
The King and Our Treasure 

Isaiah 23.1–18 

Sermon 
Have you seen those Prudential retirement challenge commercials? A 
fin advisor standing outside w a group of peo talking to them about 
retirement. One of them: asks them how much they think they'll need 
when the retire, gives them a stretch of yellow tape, they walk it off & 
find out how long that amt of money will last them. Many surprised to 
learn how much more they actually need. 

Those comms ill the two qs I want you to think about during today's 
sermon: where are you trying to go? and what will it take to get there? 
Where would you like to be, say, in 5/10/20 yrs? & what will it take to 
get there? Funny thing about these two qs: for as many poss ans to the 
1st, the ans to the 2nd almost always includes same thing. Money. Want 
to finish another degree, if I can save enough to pay for it. Want to 
marry my girlfriend, once I'm financially stable. Want to stop renting & 
buy a condo, if I ever hit the lottery. 

Our psg today presents a cautionary tale about money. Isa 23 (p. 487). 
Last of long series of oracles, this one directed to city of Tyre. I know a 
lot of these places have been fairly unfamiliar—some, very unfamiliar! 
I'm guessing for most Tyre somewhere in the mid of spectrum: you prob 
know less about Tyre than Bab, but more than Kedar (ch. 21). ___. 
[Read.] 

City of Tyre dift than others we've considered. See map on top of p. 3 in 
handout. Three things made its geography unusual: a coastal city. Not in 
mid of desert, but sat along Med Sea. In ancient land of Phoenicia, 
modern day Lebanon. Another thing: its mts. As a coastal city, less 
Daytona Beach than Vancouver, BC: has mtn range running parallel to 
coast w some mts reaching like fingers all the way to coast. Made land 
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travel in all dirs quite difficult, so while all these other cities were 
connected by major highways, Tyre was out of the way, difficult to 
approach by land. & on those mtns, esp in ancient times, was 3rd 
unusual feature of Tyre: covered in forests, famed cedars of Lebanon. 

Put those three features tog (coast, mtns, forests) & the history of Tyre 
makes great sense. They're right up against the water & while the mtns 
prevented easy land travel, those same mtns created bays of water that 
were perfect harbors w great access to the Med Sea. & they had an 
abundance of natural resources—trees—to make as many boats as they 
could. So that's what the Phoenicians of Tyre did: they used the trees to 
build boats. But what are you going to do w all those boats? As ancient 
Tyrians began sailing around Med Sea, realized pretty quickly not 
everyone had the kinds of forests they had. Thriving kingdom down in 
Egypt needed building materials. Meanwhile bc of the Nile Egypt 
produced plenty of grain. & so Tyre did what we would have done: 
began to trade. Ergo v. 3ab: on the great waters came the grain of the 
Shihor (a fertile region of the Nile); the harvest of the Nile was the 
revenue of Tyre. But not just w Egypt. Soon realized others needed their 
wood, Egypt's grain, & only Tyre had ability to transport those goods 
across Med Sea. Ergo v. 3c: she became the marketplace of the nats. In 
fact reading history of Tyre reminiscent of settling of our city, w Tyre 
playing the role of the Dutch West India Company, tho trading grain, 
oil, & lumber instead of jewelry, furs, & wampum. Were seafaring 
merchants. & that's when you 1st encounter Tyre in OT: David's 
friendship w King Hiram of Tyre. Remember what David wanted to do, 
but G didn't let him do? Build the temple. So instead of build the 
temple, David worked out a deal w Hiram who acc to Scr "loved David" 
(1Ki 5.1). David & Sol got the lumber, Hiram got 3,600 tons of wheat 
& 120,000 gallons of pressed olive oil (1Ki 5.11)—every yr! Eventually 
Tyre's merchants reached to the far western end of Med Sea, all the way 
to Spain, to Tarshish, that city made famous by the prophet Jonah (vv. 6, 
10). Tyre the commercial capital of the ancient Med world. & as they 
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built their wealth, decided to abandon coast & create city on an island 
(see lower map). More ports, better defense. They took what they had 
(coast, mtns, forests) & became greatest seafarers of their day. 

So let me ask of Tyre the two qs I began w: where were they trying to 
go? & what would it take to get there? Initially all they were trying to 
do was survive, just like any of us. At Tyre's founding they prob didn't 
set out to be the greatest merchants of the ancient world, any less than 
West India Company could have foreseen what would become of their 
little settlement in lower Mannahatta. Aim: survival. As for what it 
would take to survive, that was easy: boats & lots of them. 

But it soon became apparent that they could do better than survive. As 
their wealth grew, peo began to see where their wealth could take them. 
Money bought them pleasure: v. 7 — your city of revelry. Ill of 30 for 
30 docu on athletes going broke: "making it rain." One commentator 
said perh Tyre like modern Rio (p. 431). Furthermore money bought 
them power: v. 8 — bestower of crowns, whose merchants are princes. 
W wealth came the ability to influence politics. Some things never 
change. Money also bought them security: v. 11 — your fortresses. Had 
the means to build fortress on an island, considered impregnable. Not 
only protected by mtns, but if an army managed to wend their way 
through, they could evacuate coastal residents to island. Couldn't be 
besieged bc they still had access to their trade. & even if enemy tried to 
cross water to get to them, who was better on water than Tyre? Fourth 
money bought them glory: v. 8 — whose traders are renowned in the 
earth. From one end of Med Sea to other, from Egypt to Spain, Tyre 
was famous, Tyre could trade your wares, Tyre could make you wealthy. 
No wonder Tyre was so proud (v. 9). 

But there's a bitter irony to Tyre's story: everything they had worked so 
hard to attain was transient. That's the pt of this chap. Where they were 
trying to go seemed like the rarefied air of pleasure, power, security, & 
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fame. But all of it was passing, all of it could be gone just like that. If 
one of Tyre's residents had heard this, he'd say, "Impossible! We've 
taken every contingency into account. Tyre is powerful & safe, wealthy 
& glorious." And he'd be wrong. Ergo v. 13: Isa trying to warn Tyre 
based on one of the Assyrian attacks of Bab. "If Bab—the econ capital 
of eastern Meso—can go down, don't think that Tyre—the econ capital 
of western Meso—is impregnable." & in fact that's just what happened. 
Repeatedly during these yrs of Assyrian dominance, Tyre was attacked, 
parts of it destroyed, lives lost. True, as many as poss escaped to the 
island fortress, but these Assyrian attacks were just interim fulfillments 
of Isa's prophecy, not the ultimate fulfillment. The ultimate fulfillment 
would come 300 years after Isa died, when a young conqueror named 
Alexander the Great came to coastal city of Tyre. As before peo on 
coast fled to their island fortress. But AtG did something no attacker 
had ever done. He destroyed the coastal city, reduced it to rubble, then 
began dumping into the harbor to build a causeway from the mainland 
to the island. Can you imagine the panic inside the fortress as they 
watched AtG's fierce army come closer & closer to their seemingly 
impregnable defense? AtG would cross the causeway, lay siege to Tyre, 
crush it, & move on to the next city. 

Said at beg that story of Tyre is a cautionary tale & I think you can see 
why. How did you ans those 1st two qs? Where are you trying to go? & 
what would it take to get there? Many fine ans to that q: education, fam, 
career, etc. But none of them can be ultimate, all eventually pass. No 
wonder G says what he does about Tyre (v. 12): head to Cyprus if you 
want, but even there you’ll find no rest. Why? Bc we were made for 
something that won’t pass away, we yearn for something that will last, 
& if we try to find fulfillment in what passes away, we’ll be restless all 
our days. 

So is there any hope? Is there any place you can go that doesn’t pass 
away? This psg says Yes, there is. One place you can go that isn't 
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passing, one place you can go that isn't transient described in v. 18 — 
those who live before the L (lit. "the inhabitants of the pres of Y" or 
"those who've settled before the face of Y"). Not a descrip of an 
ephemeral, far-off, dreamlike existence in heaven some day. Sure it 
includes the eternal state when G's peo will be w him. But its talking 
about peo who live before the L now. You know how we know that? Bc 
Isa predicts Tyre's profits—abundant food & fine clothes—go to these 
peo. Not a passing destination: as long as the L lives, his peo live there. 
But how do you get there? Can't just barge into his pres. Remember 
chap. 6? Prophet himself wasn't worthy to stand there. What hope do the 
rest of us have? Given that vision, it's as if G is the impregnable fortress 
& we're stuck on shore looking over an impassable barrier. For us to 
reach him, he has to come to us. & that's just what he did. Unlike Tyre 
who amassed wealth in order to attain pleasure/power/security/glory, 
Scr says J left behind the wealth of heaven & set aside his pleasure/
power/security/glory: you know the grace of our LJX, tho he was rich, 
yet for our sakes he became poor so that we through his poverty might 
be made rich (2Cor 8.9). J is causeway to bring us into the pres of G. 
Stop trying to be AtG, building a causeway out of your good deeds. If 
you do that you'll drown. Look up—the causeway has already been 
built, and its name is J. 

But if you're going to go across that causeway, you're going to have to 
follow J & lay down your pleasure/power/security/glory. You can't hang 
on to those idols & be in the pres of G. Ill of little boy w hand stuck in 
expensive vase: when parents finally broke vase, saw his hand balled 
into fist. "Didn't want to let go of my penny." You can't keep your grip 
on your pleasure/power/security/glory if you want to be in pres of G. 
But don't worry, those things are as worthless & passing as a penny. 

1. Enjoy G's gifts. If G has given you nice things in this life, no need to 
feel guilty about it: nice apt, good-paying job, new clothes, events. 
Contrary to what many peo think B teaches, money is not the root of all 
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evil. G made all these things for us richly to enjoy (1Ti 6.17). Receive 
what he's given you as a gift from his hand & enjoy it wo guilt. 

2. Be ruthless about greed. Money isn't the root of all evil, but the love 
of money is (1Ti 6.10). It's less of a danger to be rich than it is to want 
to be rich (1Ti 6.9). Often associate greed w rich peo, w the 1%, but 
greed is a sin of the heart, as prevalent in the poor as it is in the rich. 

3. Enjoy G's pres. Reformers emphasized concept of living Coram Deo, 
the Latin equivalent of Heb phrase in v. 18. Live before G's face. Not a 
call to monastic lifestyle, but a reminder that G is present everywhere, 
so we can enjoy him wherever we go. By virtue of your union w X & 
the Sp indwelling you, G is present w you wherever you go. His 
presence a present reality, not just a future hope. So commune w him: 
meditate on his word & pray, for he is near. 

Where are you trying to go? What will it take to get there? Many good 
ans to those qs: education, career, location, apt, fam. We tend to think 
that we need to get there is money. But that just isn't true. What we need 
is a heart that is ruthlessly committed to putting G's glory on display no 
matter the cost.
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